
PATHOLOGICAL AND PRACTICAL
RESEARCHES ON THE VARIOUS

FORMS OF PARALYSIS.
By EDWARD MERYON, M.D., F.R.C.P.

IF it be permissible to write on a symptom which is
common to many forms of disease, surely the disunion
of the link which associates the conscious mind with the
external world, or which transmits the power to execute
the actions directed by the internal will, is of sufficient
importance to claim an interest commensurate with these
obscure and complex processes of organic life.

It is not my intention to enter into any historical
account of the successive steps which have been made
in the progress of the physiology and pathology of the
nervous system, but it would be unseemly to forget the
homage which is due to two great men who conceived
the plan, and laid the foundations of those sciences.
Up to the end of the first decade of the present cen-

tury, it was universally believed that every individual
nerve, to whatever part of the body it might be distri-
buted, proceeded from the brain as from a common
centre, of which all parts were supposed to possess the
same complex properties, and to endow the nerves with
the same attributes.
To Sir Charles Bell is due the honour of having first

demonstrated the fact that there are nerves of sensation
distinct from nierves of motion, and that each set bas a
special origin in or connexion with the brain and spinal
cord. He underrated, however, the important fuinction
of this latter part of the nervous centre, and regarded it
simply as a main channel to convey the nervous currents
to and fiom the brain; the conductors of sensation pass.
ing, as he thought, through the posterior and lateral
columns, the conductors of volition through the anterior
columns of the cord; and it was impossible, without the
experiments which have since been made, that he could
arrive at a correct notion on these important points.
But his theory immediately suggested the obvious
means of tracing back to particular parts of the brain
the causes of paralysis and of many nervous diseases.
It did not, however, account for those strange and mys-
terious sympathies by virtue of which the different parts
of the body are maintained in a state of mutual depend-
ance, and by means of which a disturbed condition of
one organ produces impressions on the other, and, it
may be, distant parts of the system. What, for instance,
but this kind of affinity can occasion the contracted
brow in severe headache, the dilated nostrils in painfuil
affections of the chest, or the raised upper lip stretched
over the gums in great suffering of the abdomen 9
These, and other far more important phenomena, were
interpreted by the tlhoughtful experiments of Dr. Mar.
shall Hall, who first taught us that they are dependent
on diffusion of excitement, not by the nerve primarily
affected, which acts only as a conductor of sensation to
the nervous centre, but by the nervous centre itself, on
which the primary impression impinges, and from which
it is reflected. Thus a worm in the intestine sets uip
irritation, which, wheni transmitted to the spinal cord by
the special conductors of sensation, may produce para-
lysis as a reflex action.

This theorv, second only to that of Sir Charles Bell
for its practical importance, has been followed by much
philosophical research concerning the structure and
function of nervous tissiie; but in no respect have the
labours of Dr. Marshall Hall been of greater service
than in the elucidation and treatment of reflex paralysis.
We have, chiefly by the discoveries of these two men,
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established on a physiological basis the separation of
paralysis into a direct and a reflex form, and patholo-
gical cases have verified the principle on which the dis.
tinction is founded.

Onie great impediment to the investigations of patho-
logists has been in some degree removed by the recent
researches of anatomists into the structure and relation.
ship of the several parts of the nervous centres; and,
throughout the whole domain of pathology, I know of no
field which still promises a richer harvest of facts imme-
diately applicable to practice, than that in which a know-
ledge of the healthy and morbid structure of the brainr
and spinal cord is cultivated. It is not too much to say
that every new fact which has been revealed to us con-
cerning the distribution of nervous fibres, has elucidated
some previous unrevealed phenomenon observed in dis-
ease, and still there is an insufficiency of anatomical
evidence for the interpretation of many morbid pheno-
mena. I shall therefore begin with a concise account
of the structure of the nervous centres; and first, of

THE SPINAL CORD.
This is divided by an anterior(a) and a posterior(B)

fissure into two lateral halves; each half being inter-
sected by the posterior or sensory nerve-roots into an

anterior(y) and a posterior(8) column. The two poste-
rior are regarded as the conductors of impressions of
sensation to the brain; the two anterior are the con-
ductors of the orders of the will to the motor nerves.
Each lateral portion of the entire cord consists inter-
nally of grey matter, which spreads out before and be-
hind into two horns or cornua, an anterior(¢) and a
posterior (7). These cornua vary in form in different
regions of the spinal cord; but the disposition of their
constituent parts is well nigh the same in all. The
two balves are perfectly symmetrical, and they are con-
nected together bv two commissures(6, i), between
which a central canal(8) extends from one extremity of
the cord to the other.
In both the anterior and posterior cornua there are

many multipolar ganglionic cells(c) united to one another
by a network of nerve-filaments.
These nerve-cells are by far the most interesting ana-

tomical elements in the animal body. They are the
origin or the terminus of every nerve-fibre, and impart
to all such fibres their peculiar endowment. Yet in
structure nerve-cells are very simple, being made up of
a cell-wall, with two or more caudate prolongations, a
nucleus and nucleolus, and containing a few granular
molecules.
The nerve-fibres consist of an external membrane, of

the white nerve-marrow, and of the simple axis or cylin-
der. The existence of this latter character is denied by
Funke, who attributes the appearance to a change which
takes place after death-a contraction of the nerve-mar-
row; but the nerve-matter itself is composed of a mate-
rial similar to, and continuous with, the contents of the
nerve-cell.
From the cells, the number of which is in direct ratio

to the number and thickness of the ne-rves with which
they are connected, fibres may be traced into the
anterior and posterior roots of the spinal nerves, as we
shall presently see.
There are other nerve-fibres in the grey substance,

which have been described by Mr. Lockhart Clarke in
transverse and longitudinal orders. (Philosophical Trans-
actions for 1851, vol. cxli, pp. 607-621.)
The transverse are disposed in an antero-posterior(A>

and latero-transverse(u) directions. The antero-poste-
rior, proceeding from behind forward, may be traced
through the posterior white columns partly into the
posterior roots of nerves on the same vertical plane,
partlv into other nerve-roots above and below. Others
pass into the anterior cornua, where they interlace and
form a networlk, in the meshes of which the multipolar
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cells are contained. Some extend outwards to the la-
teral white columns, whilst many others appear to be
continuous with the anterior roots of nerves. Others
cross obliquely in front of the spinal canal, where they
decussate with similar fibres from the opposite side, and
penetrate into the anterior columns.

0
C.

b0

do~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

0

The latero-transverse fibres (1A) are arranged in loose
bands, disposed more horizontally, and pass from one
side of the grey substance to the other. Those behind
the spinal canal diverge on each side into the anterior

These antero-posterior nerve-fibres, therefore, connect
together several posterior roots of sensitive nerves; the
posterior with the anterior cornua; the posterior columns
with the lateral and anterior; one-half of the spinal
cord with the other; and, finally, the posterior nerve-
roots with the anterior.

and posterior cornua, and from them into the lateral and
posterior columns. Some pass from one posterior
nerve-root to its fellow on the opposite side; whilst
others, in front of the spinal canal, connect the anterior
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nerve-roots in a similar manner. few may

fromii the a.nterior roots into the lateral columns the

opposite side.
'T'hese latero-transverse fibres, therefore,

the transverse commissure, an(d establish

tion between the opposite sides of cord on

same vertical plane.

The experiments of Dr. Brown-S6quard have proved

that the decttssation of the nerves of

place inl the spinal cord ; hience it probable these

latero-transverse fibres are the conductors

pressiorns of sensatior, from one body

opposite side of the. spinal cord.

There are besides, in the grey substance,

lonyitudlinalfibres, wlhich are chietly

in the so-called stibstanitia gelatinosa(4).
tudinal fibres are intimately conniectedl with poste-

rior nerve-roots and witlh the latero-transverse

-7narginal fibres of Van der Kolk(o)-which

the posterior cornua.

The buindles of these longitudinalfibres thicker

at the lumnbar and cervical dilatations ; there-

lore, it is very probable that they are contirnued indi.

vidually as far as the brain; but,

suggested, that they may contain

groiips of ganglionic cells at different heights

anterior cornua, and so perhaps serve thie coordina-

tion of mnuscular motion. Ifthis be we

of sensation becoming excitors ofmotion

their clharacter as sensitive nerves, change

pendent otn their comilbiniationis withmultipolar cells,

frotn whlich they transfer tleir reflex powver

vation.
Stilling-, fancied thathe had made out

tudinal fibres in the anterior cornua;

ful examinations vhich I have made the

Yeats, Iamrt satisfied that Ihlave seen tubtular
Thee wrhite longitudinal coluanns surroundd and inclose

the greymnatter; and, by the intersections

rior and postetior roots Of nerves, eachi divided

into an aimterior, a lateral, arid a posterior

T'he ainterior columns conisist of longaitudinal tubular

nerve-fibres, and of transverse fibres, whichi

penetrated. They hiave no proper comiissire, althoough
they are uinited in tIme centre, at the bottom the

rior fissure, by dectissatiug nerve-fibres,whlichc from

the grey sutbstance on one side through

the anterior columin of the opposite side( e).
The later-al colunins are contained between

rior and posterior roots of the Spinal nerves;

aldditioni to the longitudinal fibres of which are

clhieflycomlposed, they are penetrated bytmeh transverse conmaissure, and by others from

anterior aniid posterior nerve-roots(s).

Now, the anterior nerve-roots(r) traverse the

lateral columns in diStinct bundles, until

grey substance, find theme the ultimiate filaments diverge

in everyddrectioni; eachi one, if carefully

traceable to a muiltipolar ganglioiiic cell;

increase in rinumber at every point where the

neinves enter the spinial cord.

The decussating fibres of the anterior commissure,

having comtmunicated witli thegarnglionic

trate deeplyiiito tIme anterior colunuans; and Van der

Kolk has figuired a tutiltipolar cell, which lie observed

connect the, langittidinal tuibular fibreswtitht tie

trating transverse filaments. lie has

innermost long,itudinal fibres of the anterior columins

etirve towar-ds the grey substance, and into

glionic cells of thje anterior cornua.
On thiese anatonmical grounds, be inferred each

longitudinial fibre of the anterior columnns

dtictor of tIme orders of the will to a group recipro-

cally connectedl multipolar ganglionic from which

the motor nerves derive their origin; and
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fluence of each fibre may be comnmunicated directly to
the cells by the fibre itself, or transmitted irndirectly by
the penetrating commissural filaments which cominuni-
cate with both.
The posterior colunmns(5), which are contained between

the posterior n-erve-roots, are comparatively small, and,
like the anterior, possess no proper commnissure of their
own; for the posterior fissure(B) which separates the
posterior columns, reacles dowrn to the posterior border
of the transverse commissure of the grey substance.
They are chiefly constituted of lonaitudinal tubular
fibres, derived from the nerve-roots, and of transverse,
filamenits from the posterior border of the transverse
commissure.
The posterior nerve-root.s(p) do not traverse the pos-

terior colunns in distinct bundles, like the anterior
roots; but, oni entering the cord, they split up intothree kinds of fibries, which have been mninutely de-
scribed by 'Mr. Lockhar-t Clarke. (Philosophical iroans-
actions, 1853.) The first kind enter the cord tranls-
versely, and pursue a transverse course through. the
posterior colunmns into the grey substance, where they
bend on themselves at right angles, and pass, in a lon-
gitudinal direction, some upwards, otlers downwards,
joining corresponding fibres from other roots above and
below, and thus form a continuous longitudinal band in
the substantia gelatinosa(-4). From this band are de-
rived many, if not all, of the antero-posterior nerve-
fibres in the grey substance, which have been de.
scribed.
A second kind of fibres traverse the posterior columnis

transversely, and expand themselves in the grey suib-
stance as the latero-tranisverse fibres, whichlhave also
been described.
The thirdkind of fibres enter the cord obliquely, and

immiiediately spread out in diffrent directionis. Somne
fibres passing into the posterior cornua, whilst others
diverae and take a longitudinal course, either downwards
or upwards within the posterior white columns; but
whether anv of these latter are continued as far as the
brain,is a question which has not yet been determiiined.
Wagnier regards them aspurely sensitive fibres, which,with-out being connected witlh ganglionic cells in the
spinal cord, pass directly upwards to the brain, and there
exeite sensation.

But experimrental observations and pathological cases
are not wantingtoshow that the anterior colun1 is are
not the exelusive conductors of the influence of thewvill
to the anterior nerves, and thatthle posterior wlhitecolumns are not the solechannels of comrnunication
between the posterior merves and the brain.
With respect to the anteriorcolumns, an explanation

is afforded by the connectiniglinks which have been
described beLween the anterior roots and thelongi-
tudinal fibres in the anterior cornua; and a mor-e obvious
clue ts given to account forttie transniissioii of sensa-
tion-at least, as far as the spinal cord is conCelred-by
the course and distribution of the posterior roots, and
by the longitudinal nerve-fibres contained in the grey
substancce.

Dr. B3rown-Sequard has been led, by his experiments,
to the conclusion, thattll e tranismission of sensitive im-
pressions to the sensorium takes place by both cells and
nerve-fibres united together. (Lectures ont the Physio-
logy anid Pathology of the Central Nervouts System.,
delivered att the Royal College of Surgeons ofELngland
in Mlay 1858, p. 23.) But the very objectionwhichi lie
admitted in opposition to Loniget, who supposed that
the sensorium received sensitive impressionis only from
the posterior columns, exists to a greater degree in
respect of the notion that cells transmit such im-
pressions.
The objectionto the views of Longet was firstpro-

pounded by Dr. R. B. Todd, who contended that the
posterior columns are not, as they should be, according

fournal.]British Medical J ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS. [May 9, 1863.
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to the theory, larger, the higher they are examined in
the spinal cord; but Mr. Locklhart Clarke has slhown
that thje longitudinal fibres of the lateral columns, wlich
contain sensitive fibres, do gradually increase as thtey
ascend in the cervical region, and that the posterior
cornua gradually beconme narrower. (Philosophical
Tranisactionis for 181.)
On these anatornical considerations, therefore, together

with otlhers which have been stated, there is reason to
infer that the ganglionic (ells aud their intermediate
filaments transmit their influence across the cord, and
that the longitudinal nerve-fibres are the conductors of
imDpressions to and from the enicephalon.

In the immediate neighbourhood of the origin of the
fourth pair of cervical nerves (the phrenic), Mr. Lock-
hart Clarke traced the commencement of the spinal ac-
cessory nerves, some filaments of which proceed from
cells in a network of minute blood-vessels on the outer
part of the posterior cornua. After traversing the grey
substance, they unite witlh others which originate from
caudate cells in the anterior cornua, throughl wlichl thley
pass upwards, in company with the roots of the anterior
nerves, to the medulla oblongata. (Philosophical Trans.
actionls, 1851.) At about the same part the central
canial begins to incline backwards. (See fig. 396 of the
Cyclopeedia of Anatomny andt Physioloqy, vol. iii, p. 708;
also, Schrcmder van der Kolk, Ott the Medulla Oblongata,
plate iI, fig. 2A.)

MEDULLA OBLONGATA AND MESOCEPHALE.
At the junction of the spinal cord with the medulla

oblongata, the relative position of the elementary parts
of the cord is changed.
The anterior columns thrust themselves backwards

aind upwards, pushing, as it were, the lateral and pos-
tenior columns aside, and become continuous with the
corpora pyramidalia.
The transverse commissural band bebirnd the central

canal, connecting the posterior cornua of the cord, dis-
appears, and thus it is that the posterior colutmns divari-
cate, and the canal termiDates in the fourth ventricle.
The anterior cornua, following the backward direction

of the columnis, are eventually found immediately below
the floor of the fourth ventricle, where, according to Stil-
ling, the nuclei of the hypoglossal, thte sixth, seventh,
fourth, and third pairs of nerves are located, close to the
middle line, and from which nuclei these several nerves
derive their origin.
The two lateral and posterior columns, being thus

pushed aside, pursue a forward and upward dii ection,
and become continuous with the corpora restiformia
whichl are situated on the sides of the medulla oblon-
gata; but, tturning from the higher parts of the medulla
in a forward direction, they pass into the lower part of
the pons Varolii. Here they diverge agairn, each resti-
form body passing through the middle of the crus cere-
belli into the hemisphere of the cerebellumi of the cor-
responding side, from whenice other fibres pass into the
processus cerebelli ad testem, overlying the fibres firom
the restiform body, and therefore composing the super-ior
laver of fibres of the cruis cerebelli.

T'he inferior layer is formed by fibres which pass from
each hemisphere of the cerebellum transversely across
the inferior surface of the mesocephale or pons, wlhere
they occupy the same relative position with respect to
the fibres of the corpora restifornia, as they do in the
crura cerebelli. These transverse fibres Are the com-
inissures of the cerebellum.

Together with the colpora restiformia there are two
buridles of longitudinal fibres-the posterior pyramidal
olumns-which deseend from the cerebellum on the
innaer borders of the restiform bodies, and formn between
them the fissure of the calamus scriptorius. These
fibres resolve themselves into transverse or commissural
fibres in the medulla oblongata.

The Corpora Restiforniia, in their course through the
mecldlla oblongata anld inesocephale, contain the nuclei
of the nerves of sensation, namiiely, of the vagus, the
glosso-pharyngeus, the atuditory, the sensitive roots of the
trigeninus, atid, as Van der Kolk has said, "W e might
evern add the optic nerve fi-om the corpora quadiietnina,
and the olfactory, both of wlhiclh arise imiore to the side
of the middle line." (Schrceder van der Kolk, op. cit.,
p. 9-2.)
That the nerve-current of the corpora restiformia is an

ascending oue in the mnedulla oblongata, has been proved
by the experiments of Dr. Brown Shquard, who, onl cut-
ting throughi one-half of the nmedulla, found that the
portion of the corpus restiforme above the incisioit was
deprived of sensation; and that there is an opposite di-
rection of the miiolecular influence above the pons
varolii appears equally well established by the experi-
menits of Szokalslki, who, on removing the cerebral and
cerebellar connections from the pons, found that he
had not destroyed thie senise of feeling. Hence it is
hiighly probable, as S;chrwder van der Kolk has sug-
gested, that the seat of sensation is in or about the rue-
dulla oblongata.
The Corpora Olivaria consist externally of longitudi.

nal fibres derived from the optic thalami and corpora
quadrigemina, wlence they may be traced backward
through the mesocephale, orn a plane superior to that of
the corpora pyramidalia, to the grey vesicular matter of
the coi-pora olivaria.
From the corpora ciliaria or dentata numerous fibres

pass inwards to the nuclei of the hypoglossal nerves;
and from these nuclei, as well as from every portion of
the grey matter, transverse fibres pass through the
raphe* to corresponding parts of each side. Thu11s the
corpora olivaria are united in the rniddle between the
corpora restiformia and the corpora )yrarmidalia.

Th'e coipora olivaria are more highly developed in
man than in any of the lower animals; and althou1glh the
medulla oblongata bears some relation, as to its size,
with the bulk of thle entire body, yet is that size deter-
mined by the corpora restif'ormia and the corpora pyra-
midalia.
The nuclei of the hypoglossal nerves, however, and

the corpora ciliaria, obtain their maximum ot develop-
meiit in man; and Schrceder van der Kolk argues that the
delicate combinations of inotion in the humtan tongue in
articulation anid speech, aflbr( ani explainationi of the
gi-eat size of the olivaiy bodlies, and of their intimate
connection with the nuclei of the hlypoglossal Derves.
He has adduced sone illustrative instances of atrophy

of thie corpoia olivaia, and of structural diseases of
those organs, to prove that they are sLubservient to the
articulation of sounds. LOp. cit., p. 149-169.)

Corpora Pyr amidalita. From tlhe corpora striata
chietly, anld also frotn the optic thalami, nurmierous t-.
bular fibres pass backward through the crnra cerebri into
the pons Varolii anid imeutllla oblongata, where they con-
stitute tlle corpora pyramidLalia. In thle pons or meso.
cephale these fibres itimediately overiie the transverse
fibres which have beeti described as passingi from each
hemisplhere of the cerebellum. With the deeper seated
of these latter, a curious interlacement occurs by the
longitudinal fibres passing alternately above and below
theni; and in the meshles of thlis interlacemienit numnerous
patches of grey vesicuilar imiatter exist, but these latter
are nowhere seen wlhere there is no interlacement, as in
the lowest and most supeificial layer of fibres, which are
exclusively transverse.

lit their outward course, the fibres from the nuclei
of the abducent and bypoglossal nerves, communicate

* The raphe is the seat of a very complicated decussationi betwenu
the postei ior halves of the mnedulla oiL the oine hand, aind between
each of thebe anLd the corpui-a olivaria of oppuoite sides on xke
other.
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by means of ganiglioniic cells witb the fibres of the cor-
pora pyramidalia.*

Towards the inferior extremity of the medulla oblon-
gata, the fibres of the corpora pyramuidalia are divisible
into thir-ee distinct kinds. 1. The decnssating fibrIes, which
pass down ward and backwvard iiito the antero-lateral
coluimins of the spinal corld on the opposite side, so that
the righit pyramid sen(ls fibres into the left side of the
cord, and the left pyramid ilnto the right side of the cord.
These decuissating biundles of fibres are doubtless the
channels throughi. wlicil the mandates of the wvill are coIn
veyed to the four extremities; and that they are so, is
proved by the experin)ents of Dr. Brown-Sequard, who,
on dividing the whole of thiese decussating fibres, produced
entire parilysis of all the limbs. 2. A few fibres which
are continued from the pyramids directly down to the
anterior sturface of the cord on the same side. These
latter are continuous witi the antero-lateral columns,
and appoar to serve the purpose of establishing a direct
commnii-ication between each half of the medulla ob.
longata and the corresponding lialf of the spinal cord.
;3. The arciform fibres, which curve round the corpora
olivaria, and appear to incorporate tihemselves with the
corpora pyramidalia in front, and with the corpor a resti-
formia belhind, and are thus the superficial connecting
fibres between the anterior and posterior parts of the
medulla.

In man, quadrumana, and carnivora, tlte corpor'a pyra-
niidalia are larger in proportion to the size of the body
than in hoofed animals, probably in consequence of the
mnore varied motions of the fingers and toes.

LTo be continued.]

NOTE ON TIIE LARYNGOSCOPE.
By JAMES RUSSELL, MI.D., Birmingh1am.

AMv principal object in this communication is to bear my
testimor,y to the value of the suggestions made by my
friend Dr. George Johnson in the MIedical Tim71es and
Gazette for February 14th, in relation to the use of the
laryngoscope. Having myself tested the utility of these
suggestions, I feel assured that they are calculated ma-
terially to facilitate the employment of the inistrument,
and to bring it into more general use. They will, I
thiink, attain this end by enabling any one wlIo is in-
terested in the matter to obtain for himself, with very
little trouble, that practical acquaintance with its mani-
pulation whiich is absolutely necessary in order to obtain
admission for it into tlle throat of his patients.
The position of the frontal mirror on the forehead is,

unquestioniably, a great inmprovement over the position
hitherto (lirected by Czermak. Not only does it avoid
the difficulty created by eudeavouring to look through
the central aperture in the mirror, but the adjuLstment
of the miiror itself is far more readily effected, aiid the
direction of the light is altered, according to the re-
quirements of the particuilar case, with far greater faci-
lity when no obligation exists for maintaining a particular
portion of tlle mirror opposite to the eye. iNor are
these adlvantages gained at the cost of illuminating
power.
But the most important part of Dr. Johnson's sugges-

tion is that which present.s so ready and effective a
method for performing autolaryngoscopy, as that which
is attained by the aid of the orditnary toilet looking-
glass. By this method, a means of conducting the
operation, wlhich is always at hand, is substituted for
the more costly apparatus of Czermak; and, what is of
no small importance, the process of inspecting one's
own throat is closely assimilated to that wlhich we em-

* The nucleus of the liypoglossus ated the pwassage of the fibres
through the libres of the corl)ora pyrainidcalia, are beautifully shewn
by Stillinig, in his illustrationis of the Pons Varolii, plate iii, li. u. P.

ploy in examining the throat of our patients. Ey fol-
lowing his directions, I have been able, not only to
exhibit to others my own vocal apparatus, hut also to
initroduce them readily to the use of the instrum-nent.
In more than one instance, persons who have witnessed
its employment for thie first time, succeeded at once in
using it upon myself.

I cannot yet boast of much experience; buit, from the
observations I have made, it has appeared to rue that
the practice of autolaryngoscopy affords the mlost effec-
tual means of acquiring that facility in the use of the
instrument which is requisite, not onlv to cnable the
operator to vieNv the interior of the larvnx, but also tc
obtaini tolerance of the faucial speculum. So far as I
lhave seen, the difficulty experienced by the patient de-
penids to a very large extent upon the delicacy of mani-
pulation possessed by the operator, and particularly on
his success in avoiding contact between the throat-
mirror and the posterior wall of the pharynix. Unless I
mistalke, it will be found that, by mastering the greater
difficulty of auitolaryngoscopy, our further progress will
be materially advanced.

It need not be remarled, that some perseverance will
be needed before a beginner can assure himself of suc-
cess oIt his own person; and, no doubt, the difficulty
will be greater in some persons than in others, from
variations in the conformation of the parts concerned in
the examination, and particularly from differences in
the degree to which the epiglottis naturally conceals
the parts below it ; but a little experience will suiffice to
overconie the difficulty; and I think it will then be
found that, as in morals, careful self-examination will
advantageously precede the examination of other per-
Solns.
Two cases of laryngeal affection, which have lately

presented tlhenmselves to me in the General Hospital,
allord an interestinig illustration of the gain in forming
diagnosis which is offered to us by the laryngoscope.
The subjects of these cases entered about the same
time; each presented the ordinary symptoms of sub-
acute laryngitis. In one, the symptoms were of a fort-
niight's duration; in the other, they had been present
for a month, but with a brief interval of relief. Each
patient had been exposed to the ordinary exciting causes
ot laryngitis. The last mentioned patient, however, was
affected with advanced disease of the heart, and pre-
sented the rare phenomenon of a double mitral bellows-
murmur. In this nan, certain symptoms sugg-ested a
suspicion that the laryngeal affection might possibly de-
pend1rather upon some defect of innervation, than upon
an inflammatory aflection, but the evidence was too in-
complete to warrant of itself the neglect of the ordinary
treatment for laryngitis.
When the interior of the larynx was illuminated in

these two men, a most striking contrast appeared in the
condition of their respective vocal apparatus. In the
patient, last mentioned, the condition of the parts closely
corresponded to that exhibited in Figs. 1 and 2, taken
froim my own throat. The glottis was widely open (Fig.
1) during tranquil respiration, so that the upper rings of

b b

Fig. 1-a a. Apices of Arytenoid Cartilages. b b. Vocal Cords.

the trachea were brought into view; the mucous mem-
biane of the larynx and the vocal cords were perfectly
lealthy; and the cartilages of Santorini, indicating the
situation of the apex of the arytenoid (a a) cartilages, were
distinct. From time to time alternate movements of
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